
Project Data 

Location: Khaliquzzaman 
Road, Karachi, Pakistan. 

Client and architect: Habib 
Fida Ali, the Pakistani 
architect and interior designer 
remodelled this house for 
himself. 

Completion: May 1983 
Construction: Re-design of a 

19th Century stone house 
with teracotta tiled roof, 
plastered and painted walls 
and ceilings and hardwood 
floors. 

Photographs by 
Farooq Turnb. 
Drawings courtesy of the 
architect. 

Fida Ali Residence, Karachi -T his house, one of the few 
remaining in Karachi from 
the British colonial era, has 
been Habib Fida Ali's resi
dence since the rnid-
1960's. From time to time 
the architect, a bachelor, 

has re-decorated it, changing and adapting it 
to his life-style. The house, last re-done in 
1974, was featured both in Architectural 
Digest and MIMAR. 

Earlier this year Fida Ali extensively 
remodelled the building, including the up
per storey for the first time, to reflect his 
somewhat spartan, simple and elegant 

. tastes. His calculated placing of objects and 
furniture, the creation of "activity zones," 
vistas, nooks and cranies, illustrates the use 
of the house as ~ backdrop for ~ small 
collection of art objects. 

The combination of modem conven
iences; fans and air-conditioning, new furni
ture, with the high-ceiling rooms, old teak 
floors and arched doorways, reflects his 
westemised life style, yet gives the house a 
feeling of peace in the heart of the busy city. 

At a time when affiuent Pakistanis are 
looking for "modem architecture," it is 
refreshing to see someone use an old build
ing so well for contemporary living. 
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Above: The entrance to the house is shaded by old trees. 
Below: A seating alcove off the living room. The sofa is 
covered in local raw silk and the original bent wood 
chairs were picked up in a Karachi junk market. The 
rug is an old caucasian. The coloured glass in the 
windows is an original feature of such houses, as are the 
hardwood floors. 
Right: The living room. The paintings are Mughai 
miniatures in brass frames. The Gandhara sculpture on 
the mantlepiece is of the 2nd Century. 





Ground floo~ plan 

Right: The verandah along the side of the house. The 
furniture is made out of old carved, head and foot boards 
of beds, painted white. The Dutch hanging oil lamps 
have been electrified. 
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First floor plan 
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Above: The stal'k black and white dining room. The 
walls are covered in silk hand-blocked panels created by 
NOOljehan Bi/gl'ami, adapting an age-old ajrak design. 
Left: Detail of an ajrak panel. 
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Far llji: Fida Ali's study is 
carpeted and comfortable, giving 
a feeling of warmth. The wall 
hanging, a fine Senna gelim in 
delicate glowing colours with the 
so-called Heratic pattern, is 
from Iran. The sofos are covered 
in local cotton, with silk 
cushions. The old Arab chest is 
inlaid in mother-ofpearl. The 
silk rug on the carpet is Ajghani. 
LIji: The passage has a 
beautifUlly carved old almirah. 
On thef/oor is a gelim from the 
south of Iran. 
LIji, below: The spartan 
bedroom is in pale colours, 
accentuated by an antique 
Kashan carpet. 

Habib Fida Ali is a Pakistani 
architect whose work was 
profiled in MIMAR 6. He 
lives in Karachi where he has 
been in private practice since 
1965. His work ranges from 
houses to commercial buildings 
and interior design. 


